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Social Work Program
Moves to King Hall
The social work program has'
moved from the seventh floor of
Pary-Harrold to 422 King Hall.
The move was accomplished
during the recent holiday break
according to Donald Loppnow,
coordinator of the social work
?rogram. The program left the
College of Arts and Sciences and
_ oined the College of Human
Services last July. The phone
number will remain the same, 487·J393.

Health Administration
in Roosevelt Hall
The new health administration
program is now located in I 04
Roosevelt Hall. The phone
number there is 487-0460. Don
Kraushaar, coordinator and
lecturer, and Harvey Slaughter,
lecturer, are currently developing
course outlines and publicity and
advising students.

Life/Work/Career
Workshop Starting
There will be three sections of
the Life/ Work/ Career Planning
Workshops for the winter term.
The first section meets on
Mondays at 11 a.m. from Jan. 22
through April 2; the second meets
on Tuesdays at I p.m. from Jan. 23
through March 27; and the third
meets on Wednesdays at 3 p.m.
from Jan. 24 through March 28.
Call Dr. Joanne Burns at the
Career Planning Office at 4871074 for more information.

Financial Aid Checks
Winter term financial aid checks
will be distributed in McKenny
Union from Jan. 29 to Feb. I.
Students due to receive financial
aid checks can receive vouchers for
book purchase and living expenses
at the Office of Financial Aid
beginning Jan. 2.

Inter-African
Summer School
The Inter-African Universities
Programme will be running a
summer school from July 10 to
Aug. 8, 1979 in member
universities m the following
disciplines: African History,
African Literature, African Law,
African Politics and Diplomacy,
and African Cultures and
Customs. Interested candidates
should write to The Co-Ordinator,
Inter-African Universities
Programme, P.M.B. 301 l , Kano,
Nigeria, requesting the I.A. U. P.
summer school application form.
The Programme is open to
undergraduates and graduates as
well as individuals interested in
African affairs.

Workshops
A SOMPA Workshop in
Nondiscriminatory Assessment
will be held each Friday through
Feb. 2 in the Tower Room of
McKenny Union.
In a d d i t i o n , a two-day
workshop in orchestral literature
for the cello, featuring Wininfred
Mayes, former assistant principal
cellist with the . Philadelphia
Orchestra, will be held on Monday
and Tuesday in the Alexander
Music Building from 3-5 p.m.

Department of Nursing Accredited
by National League for Nursing

Having been in existence for just
five years, EMU's Department of
Nursing Education has made great
strides.
On Dec. 8, the department
learned that it had been granted
initial accreditation by the
National League for Nursing for
an eight-year period.
According to Dr. Janet Boyd,
department head, a program may
be accredited from any minimum
length of time to a total of eight
years. "We received the full
number of years allowable. This
indicates that the National League
recognized our program as a high
quality program."
Boyd explains that the first step
in developing a program is to
receive initial approval for the
curriculum by the Michigan Board
of Nursing. EMU received this
approval in I 973 when the
University's Department of
Nursing Education began.
Such approval is necessary in
order for graduates of that
program to take state licensing
examinations.
EMU's program offers a
Bachelor of Science in· Nursing
degree.
After initial approval was
received, Boyd continues, a school
must go on record as seeking final
approval from the Michigan
Board of Nursing within four
graduating classes after initial
approval is given.
The second step involves a self
study, and a site visit culminating
in final approval. EMU received
final approval in October of 1977.
At this point, a program may
seek accreditation at the national
level from the National League for
Nursing which includes the
Council for Baccalaureate and
Higher Degrees.
Boyd adds that state approval
differs from national accreditation
in that "state approval guarantees
the preparation of a safe
practitioner for the public...
League accreditation is the
recognition of a quality program

Humanitarian
Day Set
for Jan. 12
Appearances by such diverse
personalities as State Senator
Jackie Vaughn, Lt. Gov. James
Brickley, two members of the
Wilmington Ten and a Chicano
leader are just a few of the activities
planned for the second annual
Humanitarian Day observance at
EMU Jan. 12·
According to Dan Hand, vicepresident of the student body at
EMU, Vaughn and Brickley will
speak at a memorial service for the
Rev. Martin Luther King to be
held in Pease Auditorium on the
EMU campus from 9 to 10:30 a.m.
Hand states that the purpose of
Humanitarian Day and Humanitarian Week, Jan. 8-12, is "to
commemorate humanitarians in
the United States and throughout
the world. Our objective is to get
the entire campus involved and
sponsor activities that would be
culturally enlightening," Hand
said.
One of the campus ministers, the
Rev. Charles Hawthorne, will
open the memorial service and the
EMU Black Gospel Choir and
EMU's Madrigal Singers will
perform.
According to �and, teach-in
(continue d on page ;)

EMU nursing students go to an actual clinical setting everyweek as soon as
they begin training.
when submitted to peer review."
In essence, EMU's program was
compared-favorably-with "all
other accredited programs in the
nation," Boyd states.
And receiving the full eight years
is another indication of the high
regard for the program by the
League, Boyd points out.
She adds, "Accreditation opens
up any limitations that may have
been imposed upon our previous
graduates particularly in the
federal health services such as the
Army, Navy, Air Force Nursing
corps and in the U.S. Public
Health Service."
Such recognition is the
culmination of five years of
development. Currently, the
department consists of 14 full-time
and three part-time faculty.
There are 70 "generic" nursing
students enrolled this year out of

180 applications, Boyd says.
Generic students are those
students who are entering nursing
training for the first time. "One of
the reasons we are being selective is
because we have to keep the
numbers of students related to the
number of clinical facilities that we
have available," Boyd states.
Not only do students receive
classroom training, but as soon as
they enter the program, they begin
training in the actual clinical
setting-along with a faculty
member.
Groups of seven to nine
students, and one faculty, travel to
one of several health care facilities
in southeast Michigan. But those
facilities can accommodate just so
many students, Boyd explains, and
there lies the rub.
"We match our needs with what

a facility can absorb," Boyd
c o n t i nues, e x p l a i n i n g t h at
facilities, like St. Joseph's Mercy
Hospital, usually allow "up to
seven of our students on a ward
wi!h a faculty at any one time."
She adds that nursing students
go to the clinical setting every week
"as soon as they are in the nursing
program." Nursing students begin
training as sophomores, after
completing 30 hours of
preliminary work.
An added benefit of faculty
participating with students is that,
"Not only do our teachers have to
maintain high academic
qualifications, but they also have
to be superb practitioners."
Besides St. Joe's, nursing
students also visit Oakwood
Hospital in Dearborn for
maternity training; Beyer, Saline,
and Chelsea community hospitals
for general nursing trammg;
Metropolitan Health Maintenance
Organization (HMO) in Westland
for ambulatory service training;
Chelsea clinics; and Ypsilanti
Public Schools for work with
children with chronic illnesses.
They also see service in after
care facilities such as the Schrock
and Tessmer rehabilitation homes
for the mentally ill in the area,
John Knox Village for work with
the aged and the Veteran's
Administration Hospital in Ann
Arbor for work with acute
psychiatric patients.
Boyd, with 25 years in nursing
education, sees possibilities for the
future in training school nurse
practitioners particularly with the
identity EMU already has with the
field of education.
In addition to the basic program
for generic students, Boyd adds
that R.N. students are admitted
who w i s h t o p u r s u e t h e
baccalaureate degree f o r
"occupational mobility." Twenty
R.N. students will be admitted in
the spring of 1979 and by 1980, 40
R.N. students will be admitted
yearly.
In September of 1973, there
were 57 students admitted with 25
graduating in August of 1975. In
1976, 67 students were admitted
with 56 graduating in 1978.
Boyd adds that the future looks
rosy for nursing graduates,
particularly from the southeast
M i c h i g a n a r e a . "I t h i n k
opportunities in nursing will
continue. Our students now have
anywhere from one to five job
(c:ontinued on page 4)

Women's Association Raising Funds

The EMU Women's Associat1'on
is participating in radio station
WAAM's Community Club
Awards in which local merchants
offer a certain number of points for
each dollar spent for merchand1'se
or services.
Weekly and grand final cash
awards are made to the top five
non-profit clubs and organizations
that tally the most points.
Participating Awards are also
given out to those clubs that don't
finish in the top five. Those clubs
receive $1 cash for each $1,000
worth of proofs-of-purchase
(excluding bonuses) turned in.
EMU's Joanne Hansen and
Marg e E'd
·
I e are co-cha1rpersons
for the drive on campus. Hansen
states that any funds collected
through the awards program will
go to the EMU Women's
Association Scholarship Fund.
Hansen and Eide ask that all
faculty and staff bring in sales
The deadline for the Jan. 16 issue of Focus EMU is 5 p.m.

·
· and bottIe
receipts, bonus s11ps
caps from the merchants and
products listed below.
The campaign lasts 13 weeks
with a total of $200 divided among
the top fiive cIu bs each week · The
final awards are based on total
accumulated points in the 13 weeks
and amount to $1,600.
Local merchants participating
include: Steeb Dodge Sales of
Saline, Ann Arbor Implement Co.,
Carpet Care of Ann Arbor, Sports
Car Service of Ann Arbor, Inc.,
Haab's R e s t a u r a n t , Vera's
Wallpaper Studio of Ann Arbor,
Stretch and Sew of Ann Arbor,
C l y d e O i l o f Yp s i l a n t i ,
· ArborJand'
Montgomery w ard m
Speedy Printing Center, Herc's
Beef Buffet Restaurant, Domino's
Pizza of Ann Arbor, Saline and
Ypsilanti , and the Kroger
Company of Ann Arbor and
Ypsilanti.
All the firms offer 100 points for
Tuesday, Jan. 9

each dollar spent as well as bonus
points, in some cases, for extra
large purchases, opening a charge
account, dining on a certain day
and so forth.
In addition, Hansen adds that
bottle caps from Coca-Cola,
Sprite, Tab, Dr. Pepper, Dad's
Root Beer, Nu Grape and
Schweppes products will be
collected but not the bottles or
cans. Seventy-five points are
awarded for each twist-off cap
courtesy of Coca-Cola Bottling
Co. of Ann Arbor.
Receipt slips, bottle caps and
bonus slips may be turned in
anytime to either Hansen or Eide.
Hansen adds that building
representatives will be named
soon.
For more information call
Hansen at 7-319I or Eide at 72288.
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James Sandall Explores Photography
It's easy to take photography for
granted.
Through technology and mass
production, virtually everyone can
take part in one of the most
wonderful of modern miracles.
But most of us take it for
granted, not realizing how
remarkable the entire process
really is. And many hardly see
photography as an art form.
But James Sandall, assistant
professor of art, doesn't take
photography for granted. He takes
it very seriously.
"I consider the camera to be
the most amazing
probably
invention to be developed by
humans. It's our first time
machine. Before the camera, the
way we would look back at events
was by reading about them. People
would read about the plague for
instance. Now we can experience
events on a real level, we can
actually see what happened in
Guyana.
"Matthew Brady, for instance,
allowed people to see what war was
really like. Before, people saw
idealized paintings of war with all
the glory. It's just such a new
innovation. It's an amazing
concept to be able to look at time
back over your shoulder."
But Sandall's interest goes far
beyond the simple documenting of
events. He sees photography as an
art form.
"Some people believe, as I do,
that photography should raise
more questions than it answers.
This goes against how most people
use a camera. Photography is a
way of communicating. If the
camera disappeared, I would find
other ways to communicate. It's a
vehicle for me.
"The b i g p r o b l e m w i t h
photography is that i t is constantly
compared with the other visual
arts, like painting and sculpture. I
have always felt that it should be in
an English department."
Sandall explains the relation
ship between photography and
English. "Most photographs
contain statements of a sort. In
some cases it's not a matter of
shapes, forms and textures, it deals
more with how an individual's
vision is functioning-what he's
seeing, what he puts importance
on, which to me, is a lot like a
poet's work."
The exploration of one's inner
vision is the essence of an artistic
approach to photography for
Sandall. "Lots of photographers
have become very famous for one
or two prints. That's not
functioning as a photographic
artist. Photographic art is a study
of your own vision. For instance, if
you can divorce all that is pretty
about a scene, you will discover
more of how you see it. Everybody
has a personal vision. But
successful photographers have a
strong sense of what their vision is
and critics see that as something
that stands out."
But many people, Sandall
continues, aren't sure how to
pursue something as elusive as an
"inner vision."
"Lots of people feel that they
have to go to the Upper Peninsula
in order to photograph. When I
was living out in Arizona, people
felt they had to go to the
mountains. But the best thing to do
is to photograph your own
environment. You have to see
yourself as the center of the
universe and then move out from
there. The things you photograph
have to have a direct contact with
you and then when you approach
other places and things, you'll be

James Sandall
responding to something within
you.
"It's like writing. You have to
figure out what your vision is and
who you are. Then you apply that
and bump off other things. Your
own vision is a way to categorize
the images you respond to. For
instance, finding things that you
find very ugly and cataloguing
them. After a whole series, you
begin to see what your vision is and
who you are. Photography is a
mirror of yourself."
Sandall feels that, in the future,
"everything will become more
visual," but that there will always
be an artistic approach just as there
"will always be literature, and
there will always be poets...artists
aren't concerned with mass
popularity, they're not afraid to
work with the unpopular."
As for his own vision, "I'm
interested in documenting my
personal reactions to things. I like
to break down what our sense of
reality about something is. I'm
interested in a poetic image, in the
social landscape."
Sandall works primarily in
black and white. "It divorces the
image from reality. It forces
spectators to deal with what the
picture is all about and not just the
pretty colors involved."

He quickly adds that there are
artistic photographers who do
work successfully with color.
Sandall is concerned about how
the layman reacts to art in general
and photographic art in particular.
"I can respond to abstract imagery.
I can tell from a structural
standpoint whether something is
attractive or not. I just know if it is
in balance and structurally
beautiful.
"I am concerned that art is
becoming separate from the
layman. Oftentimes, I think that
artists are working with innovative
things and they are doing things
for other artists to £ee. This gulf
needs to be bridged. I think art is
starting to reach the layman
through film. I would hope that the
layman would be able to relate to
my work. I'm conservative but
innovative."
Sandall earned a Bachelor of
Fine Arts degree in painting and
photography from the University
of Nebraska and a Master of Fine
Arts degree from Arizona State
University. He is a resident of Ann
Arbor.
Some of Sandall's work will be
included in a book on self
portrayal published by the Friends
of Photography in Carmel, Calif.

PUBLICATIONS
Dr. Peter Holmes, professor of
psychology, and Dr. Dennis
Delprato, associate professor of
psychology, recently published an
article in the Psychological
Record on "Classical Condition
ing of 'Hypnotic' Arm Move
ment."
Dr. Donald Jackson, professor
of psychology, recently published
an article entitled, "The Effect of
Test Taking on Acceptance of
Bogus Personality Statements," in
t h e J o u r n a l o f Clin i c a l
Psychology. Jackson also
presented an invited paper on
conditional supression at the 1978
meeting of the Canadian
Psychological Association.

D r . S t u a r t Ka r a b e nick,
professor of psychology, co
authored on article in the Journal
of Personality on the effects of
personality and situational
variation in locus of control on
cheating.
Ira C. Lutzky, graduate
assistant in educational leadership,
had a review of an article in the
Back Talk section of the October
edition of t h e Community
Education Journal.
Dr. Dennis Delprato, associate
professor of psychology, recently
published an article entitled,
"Pavlovian Conditioning of
Chevreul's Movement" in the
American Journal of Clinical
Hypnosis.

Hershall Pyle Finds
Good Life in Florida
Hershall Pyle is alive and well.
And doing just fine, thank you,
in Key Biscayne, Fla.
Pyle retired on Aug. 31 of last
year after a 33-year career in the
Department of Music. He was
named professor emeritus by the
Board of Regents and spent a
number of years as chairman of the
keyboard section of the
department.
"When I first came here, after
the war, the basics for our music
program were established.
Michigan State Normal College
was outstanding in music. We've
always been blessed with an
outstanding faculty and students. I
enjoyed my years here-I was
always impressed that I got paid
for something I enjoyed."
Pyle started taking lesssons at an
early age. "My parents weren't
musicians but loved music and
wanted me to take the training. My
first and only job was with Eastern.
In 1945, the Department of Music
didn't even have academic rank. It
was called the Conservatory of
Music. In the late 1940s or early
1950s, the state board of education
approved the merger of the
conservatory into the Department
of Music."
Pyle earned a Bachelor of Music
degree from the St. Louis Institute
of Music a n d Washington
University in St. Louis, Mo.
The reasons are simple why Pyle
never left Eastern. "I heard of
other jobs from time to time, but I
was never offered a better job than
the one I already had. And the
longer I stayed the more rooted I
became to the area and
institution."
In 1964, Pyle had a series of
piano instruction books published
entitled the University Piano
Series. In 1974 it was revised.
Pyle was one of the founders of
the University Credit Union and
was president and also vice
president of that organization. He
also served on various committees
in the University community.

Pyle, 55, is enjoying the good life
of Key Biscayne, continuing a life
long interest in tennis. "I played
tennis for years around here. As a
matter of fact, "he chuckles," some
of the guys said that if only I had
practiced the piano as much as
tennis, I might have been a good
musician."
He is a charter member of the
Key Biscayne Tennis Club and his
wife Natalie is also active in tennis.
In addition, Pyle has taken a real
estate course in Florida and hopes
to pursue a new career starting this
month.
He adds that he and his wife are
usually up by 6:30 a.m. and head
down to the beach for a swim.
They then return for breakfast and
begin the day's activities.
Doesn't sound half bad in sub
zero Michigan does it?
"Florida has been just superb,
I've enjoyed it. But I didn't leave
Eastern feeling bitter or resentful, I
just thought it would be fun to do
something different."
The Pyle tradition at Eastern
continues, however, with a
daughter Carolyn, and step-son
Jay Carter, both freshmen at the
University.

Hershall Pyle

Humanitarian Day Activities
(continued from page 1)
will be conducted from 10a.m. to 2
p.m. in the Tower and Alumni
Lounges of EMU's McKenny
Union. Participating will be Bob
Johnson speaking on Amnesty
International from IO a.m. to 11
a.m.; Memo Torrez discussing the
conditions of Mexicans and
Chicanos who work in the
southwest United States from I I
a.m. to noon; and Suad Amiry
discussing Palestinian human
rights from noon to I p.m.
From I to 2 p.m., Dr. Jeffrey
Fadiman, associate professor of
history and philosophy at EMU, is
scheduled to discuss human rights.
Also during that time, it is hoped
that someone from EM U's
Department of Political Science
will be on hand.
From 3 to 5 p.m., entertainment
will be featured in the Main
Lounge of McKenny Union
including the Prismatic Band and
movies.
The evening program also will
be held in Pease Auditorium from
6 to 10 p.m.
Speakers will include Reginald
Epps and Wayne Moore, two
members of the Wilmington Ten,
and Rodolfo "Corky" Gonzales, a
leader .of the Chicano movement.
Also during the evening
program, EMU's Afro- Renais
sance Theater will present
"History Notes." The Washtenaw
County Community College Jazz
Band will perform throughout the
evening.

From 10p.m. to 4 a.m. therewill
be a disco dance in the McKenny
Union Ballroom with a $1.50
admission charge.
All proceeds from the day and
the week will go to two scholarship
funds and the Ypsilanti Hunger
Coalition.
The scholarships will consist of
two $250 awards. According to
Hand, EMU students must have a
2.0 grade point average or better
and be full-time students to qualify
for one of the scholarships. Also,
they must exhibit humanitarian
characteristics.
The scholarships will be
awarded for the winter term and
applications are due by Jan. 19.
The awards will be announced Jan.
29.

I

I

PARTICIPANTS

Dr. Robert Anderson, professor
of psychology, and Dr. Douglas
Schooler, assistant professor of
psychology, recently presented a
workshop on methods and issues
in the identification of gifted
kindergarten children, at the
annual meeting of the National
Association of School Psycho
logists.
Dr. Jeffrey Dansky, assistant
professor of psychology, presented
a paper entitled "Why Does Free
Play Enhance Associative
FluencyT' a t the 1978 meeting of
the Association for the
Anthropological Study of Play.
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Music Workshop
Set for Jan. 15-16
Eastern's Department of Music
will present a two-day workshop
on orchestral literature for the
cello on Monday and Tuesday, '
Jan. 15 and 16, from 3 to 5 p.m. in
the Alexander Music Building.
W i n ifred M a y e s , former
assistant principal cellist of the
Philadelphia Orchestra, will be
conducting the workshop.
Excerpts from the standard
orchestral repertoire to be coached
in cello ensembles by Mayes will
include: symphonies by
Beethoven, Brahms, Tchaikow
sky; the "William Tell Overture"

Winifred Mayes

by Rossini; "Don Juan" by
Strauss; and "La Mer" by
Debussy.
In c o nj u nction with the
workshop, a chamber music concert
featuring Mayes and EMU music
faculty members Allio Pignotti,
violinist, and Dady Mehta, pianist,
will be held Jan. 16 at 8 p.m. in Pease
Auditorium. The program will
consist of Duo, Op. 7 for Violin and
C.ello by Kodaly; and Trio, Op. 70
No. 2 by Beethoven.
Mayes is a native of the state of
Washington and began study of the
cello at the age of 10. She is a
graduate of the Curtis Institute of
Music where she studied with Felix
Salmond and Gregor Piatagorsky.
She has been principal cellist with the
Fort Wayne Philharmonic
Orchestra and was the first woman
string player with the Boston
Symphony Orchestra. She also has
appeared as soloist with the Boston
Pops Orchestra.
There is no fee required for the
workshop and the concert is free and
open to the public.
The workshop and concert are
cosponsored by the Campus Arts
Council, the EMU Office of Campus
Life and the EMU Orchestra
For further information call 4870293.
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by Andy Chapelle

Floyd Kersey Maintains Sill Hall Equipment

Floyd Kersey has seen EMU in
its ups and downs during the
course of his 36 years of service to
the University.
A native of Ypsilanti, Kersey
first came to the University in
October 1942 because he needed "a
good steady job during the war
with some security." Prior to
coming to the University he had
worked for the· Bliss Coal Co. in
Ann Arbor making packaged coal.
Upon coming to Eastern, Kersey
joined his father, Arden, working
in the old heating plant located
near where the Mark Jefferson
Building currently stands.
"My father worked in the boiler
house for 26 years and my mother
worked as a housekeeper in King
Hall when it used to be a dorm. In
the boiler plant I used to shovel
eight to 10 tons of coal a day into
the furnace and it all had to be
shoveled by hand. It was a 24-hour
a day, seven-day a week job. I
worked in the University heating
plant for 33 years up until a couple
of years ago," Kersey said.
Kersey, who is now serving as a
mechanic in the Department of
Industrial Technology and
Industrial Education, explained
that "in the old days" railroad cars
would transport coal to large bins
outside the EMU heating plant
and then dump their loads. Later
on trucks replaced the railroad
sculptor. "I'm not a sculptor
cars and would dump the
according to the Renaissance
University's coal into large
definition and I don't think I'm a . underground bins.
painter. I don't want to be pigeon
"We used to have to go into the
holed as a painter or sculptor."
coal bins, which were usually
Her current work grew out of
damp and filled with water, shovel
her experiences w h e n s h e
the coal into what they used to call
commuted from New York to
'Georgia buggies' which held
teach at the University of
between 400 and 500 pounds of
Michigan for a . year on a Ford
coal and roll the buggy over to an
Foundation Grant. She resided in
elevator which would lift us up to
Detroit during the year.
the hopper where we would dump
"Commuting had a profound
it. The 'stoker' would shovel it into
effect on my work. I began to think
the furnace from there," Kersey
of my work in terms of change, or
explained.
permutations. I first worked with
"The worst thing that we had to
precious metals, then I went to
contend with in the heating plant
steel. My present work is done in
was we always had smoke and coal
lead and is involved with
dust to contend with. People today
.
cataclysmic change .. change that
wouldn't have worked under those
human beings can't control and the
conditions," he added.
effects of those changes."
According to Kersey, the EMU
Steen has exhibited at the New
heating plant ran continuously
York Gallery of 55 Mercer. She
except for a month during the
also has had solo exhibitions at the
summertime when the plant would
Detroit Institute of Arts, Gallery 7
shut down for cleaning and
(Detroit) and Hundred Acres. She
repairs. During the shut down
has been in numerous group
period, he remembers repacking
exhibitions. Her work is widely
�team valves and lines in the steam
collected and she has been a
tunnels and even remembers
recipient of a Ford Foundation
working as a member of the
Grant and a National Endowment
University's ground crew mowing
for the Arts Visiting Artist Grant.
lawns.
In addition, she won the Detroit
Although Kersey formally hired
Institute of Arts Founder's Society
on at Eastern in 1942, he actually
Purchase Prize in 197 1 .
began working here as a youngster.
Sill Gallery is open Monday
"I worked here as a kid for
through Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
President Charles McKenny
The exhibition is free and open to
washing windows, mowing his
the public.
lawn and picking berries... The old
president's house used to be where
King Hall is now," he said.
Because of his lengthy stay at
Eastern, Kersey has some vivid
memories of the University and the
Dr. Murray Meisels, professor
men who served as its leaders.
of psychology, and Dr. John
"I think that Charles McKenny
Knapp, associate professor of
was one of the most well rounded
psychology, are co-authors along
men that we have ever had as
with two others, of an article on the
president. President Munson
generation gap which will appear
( 1933-48) seemed to deemphasize
in the Random House book of
sports; he was a fair person but
readings entitled "Adolescent
drew a hard line when he had to.
Behavior and Society."
Elliott ( 1948-65) tried to put the
University back together after
Dr. Barry Fish, associate
Munson.
professor of pyschology, and Dr.
"President Sponberg was a real
Stuart Karabenick, professor of
psychology, co-authored an article
'go getter' but I think that we grew
a little too fast under his
in the Journal of Experiemental
presidency," Kersey mused.
Social Psychology on the effects of
The former coal shoveler now
observation on emotional arousal
takes care of the needs of various
and affiliation.

Lead Art Work
Featured at Sill
The work of New York artist
Carol Steen ·will be featured at
EMU's Sill Gallery through Feb. 2.
Steen earned a Bachelor of Arts
degree from Michigan State
University and a Master of Fine
Arts from the Cranbrook
Academy of Art. She currently
teaches at the William Patterson
College in New Jersey.
She is a native of Detroit.
Steen always has worked .in
various metals. Her work to be
shown in Sill Gallery is done in
lead.
Sill Gallery director Charles
McGee says, "Using lead as a
painter would a canvas, Steen
stretches the malleable metal
sheets onto wooden supports. A
single, dramatic cut divides each
rectangular work. The shape of the
cut varies with every piece
producing extremely diverse and
suggestive results. In some
instances, the cut alludes to a
dramatic crevice; in others, it
functions as a delicate, meandering
line.
"Because Steen inserts a small
strip of lead into the space created
by the cut, the area adjacent to the
opening gently rises and falls. This
subtle change in the thickness of
the lead combined with the artist's
careful hammering of the soft
metal produces a richly marked
and sensual surface."
Steen refers to herself as an artist
rather than as a painter or

PUBLICATIONS
Alethea Helbig, associate
professor of English, has published
several articles and reviews
recently. The articles include:
"Trends in Poetry for Children" in
Children's Literature; "Tell Me
Where ls Fancy Bred?" in the
Michigan English Teacher;
" R o undheads, Stink Alley,
Navajos, and Auschwitz" in
Michigan English Teacher;
"Manabozho of the Great Lakes
Indians: As He Was, As He Is," in
the Michigan Academician;
"Teaching American Literature
from its Real Beginnings: Native
American Stories."

professors in the Department of
Industrial Technology and
Industrial Education by helping
them maintain all of the
department's equipment with parts
and equipment he has available in
room 1 1 6 of Sill Hall.
The equipment, Kersey helps
maintain includes computers,
photographic equipment,
surveying instruments, instru
ments and equipment from the
automotive laboratory and the
metals and machinery shop and
welding tools.
"This is a good job ... You have to
be able to get along with all these
professors and help keep them
happy. My union work has helped
me to get along on this job. I know
people and I like people," he said.
Kersey has been active in unions
at Eastern since 1962 when the first
c h a p t e r o f the American
Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees (AFSCME)
became active on campus. He is a
charter member of Eastern's

AFSCME bargaining unit and
served as president of the local
from 1967 to 1975. He also serves
as the vice-president of the state of
Michigan AFSCME Council 25
which represents more than 70,000
public employees. The council
came about when five smaller
councils in Michigan merged to
combine strength.
"I was on the committee that
wrote the constitution for the
merger. We thought we could do a
better job by uniting the five
councils. I felt that a union at
Eastern was necessary in order to
get changes made here. The
relationship between the
administration and the employees
was not too good.
"I have concerns about what is
happening at Eastern and hope
that sooner or later we will get a
leader here that will unite all of the
different segments of this
University. We have to build on
solid ground," Kersey said.

Juan Garcia Appointed
Dr. Juan Garcia, former
chairman of the Chicano Studies
Program and assistant professor in
the History Department at the
University of Michigan's Flint
Campus, was appointed
administrative associate I I in the
Department of Foreign Languages
and Bilingual Studies at Eastern by
the Board of Regents at its regular
monthly meeting Dec. 20.
Garcia, a native of Rio Grande,
Texas, earned his bachelor's
degree and a master's degree from
DePaul University in 197 1 and
1972. He later earned a second
master's degree and his doctorate
from the University of Notre
Dame in 1977.
While at Notre Dame, Garcia
was the recipient of a Ford
Foundation Fellowship. He is also
a member of the Pi Gamma Mu
national honorary society for the

social sciences and won a National
Science Foundation Award for his
work in developing a curriculum
that combined sciences with the
humanities.
Garcia, 31, has done consulting
work in designing multi-cultural
curriculums and since 1975 has
served as chairman of the
Michigan Bilingual Council.
At Eastern Garcia will assist in
the development and implemen
tation of administrative policies
and objectives and plan and
supervise the fiscal management
and administrative activities of
special projects for Eastern's
Bilingual Bicultural Teacher
Education Project. He will assist in
reviewing, formulating and
administering University policies,
procedures and work assignments.
His appointment is effective
Jan. I .
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Five Grants Total $108,531
A $ 1 9,999 grant from the state of
Michigan to develop leadership
skills for trade union women and
minorities topped a list of five
educational grants totaling
$ 1 08,531 accepted by Eastern's
Board of Regents at its regular
monthly meeting Dec. 20.
The new state grant represents
Eastern's share in a consortium
made up of the University of
Michigan, Wayne State Univer
sity, Michigan State University,
Northern Michigan University,
Oakland University and Eastern.
The primary objectives of the
consortium are to identify
individuals with a potential for
leadership, design educational
programs, assemble relevant
educational materials and operate
pilot projects.

Eastern's role i n the consortium
is to develop programs in the area
of university-based credit courses
and activities. Eastern is the only
member of the consortium that
currently offers credit programs at
the undergraduate level. The
project will be administered by Dr.
Donald Pearson, an associate
professor in the Department of
Economics at EMU.
Another new grant, in the
amount of $2,000 from the
Michigan Council for the Arts,
funded a series of ten concerts at
Eastern featuring Michigan
musicians. The concerts. which
were free and open to the public,
were held Oct. 4 through Dec. 14 at
McKenny Union. Some of the
Michigan mus1c1ans who
participated in the concert series

included "G riot Galaxy,"
"Antaries." "Mixed Bag," "John
Nichols." "Meg Christian."
The c o n c e r t s e r ies w a s
coordinated b y Bette White, dean
of students at Eastern.
Three continuing grants also
were accepted by the Board of
Regents. They included:
-A $74,976 continuing grant
from the Michigan Department of
Education to fund a project titled
"Michigan Bilingual Vocational
Counseling Assessment - Phase
II" which is attempting to identify
the vocational counseling needs of
bilingual students and parents and
the in-service training needs of
teachers and counselors who
provide vocational counseling to
bilingual students in Michigan.
The project is directed by Jose

Brandon Named Supervisor
Philip Brandon was appointed
to the position of trades and
grounds supervisor in the Physical
Plant Department at Eastern by
the Board of Regents at its regular
monthly meeting Dec. 20. He had
been serving as acting supervisor in
the department.
Brandon replaces Phillip
Parisian who left the University to
take a position in Coldwater.
Brandon, a licensed journeyman
electrician and a resident of Salem
Township, began working at
Eastern in 1976 as a supervisor in
the electrical shop. Before coming
to Eastern he worked for the
Arrow-Hart Manufacturing
Company based m Hartford,
Conn. He worked in public
relations for the company for five
years and spent another five years
as a manufacturing representative.
He spent all 10 years working in
the Detroit area.
Brandon also worked for

General Motors Corp. at the
Livonia Fisher Body plant for 1 3
years.
Besides serving the University

Philip Brandon

community Brandon is actively
involved in service to Salem
Township. He has been a township
supervisor for 10 years and was a
member of the township planning
commission for five years.
As t r a d e s and g r o u n d s
supervisor at Eastern. Brandon
will coordinate and direct the
maintenance of assigned trades
and grounds areas of the
University. He will receive and
assign work duties to Eastern's
various maintenance shops and
will inspect completed work and
determine acceptable standards.
He will also plan and direct special
projects at the University.
Brandon will also coordinate
work with outside maintenance
contractors including meeting with
vendors and soliciting quotes for
m a i n tenan c e w o r k at t h e
University.
His appointment is effective
immediately.

DiBlasi Directing String
Workshop at EMU Jan. 26-27
Eastern's Department of Music
will present a string workshop Jan.
26 and 27.
The workshop will be directed
by Francesco DiBlasi, conductor
of the EMU Symphony Orchestra.
The workshop will be limited to
100 players, tenth through twelfth
grades or older. Eighth or ninth
grade students may apply with a
letter of recommendation from
their private teachers.
Several works will be studied
including the Brandenb u rg
Concerto No. 3 by Bach, Concerto
G r o s s o N o. I by B l o c h ,
Choreography (Three Dances) by
Delio Joio, Caprio! Suite by
Warlock and Polka and Fugue
Schwanda by Weinberger.
The pieces will be performed in a
special concert to be held
Saturday, Jan. 27, at 8 p.m. in
Pease Auditorium on the EMU
campus.
Sectional rehearsals will be
conducted by Alfio Pignotti,
violin, a member of EMU's music
faculty; Meyer Shapiro, viola,
formerly with the Detroit
Symphony Orchestra; Winifred
Mayes, cello, f o rmerly the
assistant principal cellist with the
Philadelphia Orchestra; and
Donald Mayberry, bass, an
adjunct instructor at EMU.
There will be a short sight
reading session and the strings in
each section will rotate at each
rehearsal. The rehearsals will be
held in Pease Auditorium and
adjacent music buildings.
Music for the workshop will be
mailed to participants after
acceptance by EMU's Department
of Music.

Following the Friday evening
rehearsal, there will be a social
h o u r with refreshments. A
reception will follow the Saturday
night concert.
The total cost for the workshop,

,ncluding room and board at Hoyt
Conference Center on the EMU
::ampus, is $20.
For more information and
3pplication forms, call ( 3 1 3) 487)244.

Schultz Appointed
Accounting Head
Robert Schultz, a 49-year-old
native of Dexter, was appointed
head of University Accounting at
EMU by the Board of Regents at
its regular monthly meeting Dec.
20. He has been serving as acting
head of the department since
November. He replaces Robert
Thayer who was promoted to
University controller.
Schultz, who graduated from
Eastern in 1958 with a bachelor's

Robert Schultz

degree in business administration,
has served as assistant director of
University Accounting at EMU
since 1969. Before coming to
Eastern, he was employed by the
General Motors Corp., Chevrolet
Motor Division, for ten years.
While at the General M otors
Corp., Schultz worked in se"eral
::lepartments including accounts
payable, data processing, payroll,
:: o s t , g e n e r a l l e d g e r a n d
::onsolidation. He was appointed
jepartment head in the cost,
3Ccounts payable and general
edger department.
As director of University
Accounting at Eastern, Schultz
will coordinate the development of
the University's annual financial
report and physical inventory. He
will be responsible for directing the
act1v1t1es of the Student
Accounting Office, the Cashier's
Office, the Accounts Payable
O ff i c e and t h e A c c o u n t s
Receivable Office.
Schultz resides in Ypsilanti.
His appointment is effective
immediately.

Llanes, associate dean in Eastern's
College of Education. and John
Waidley. an associate professor in
the Department of Guidance and
Counseling.
An $ 1 1 .000 continuing grant
from the M ichigan Department of
Education to fund a project titled
"Continuous Occupational
Education Program Planning
Between Two and Four Year
C olleges and Universities,"
administered by Lois Beerbaum.
director of the medical technology
program at Eastern. The project's
goal is to com plete the
development o f a process by which
students at seven M ichigan
Community Colleges will be able
to transfer credit from on-campus
and clinical work at their colleges
to Eastern's medical technology
program. When the "articulation"
agreement is finalized, Eastern will
be the first state university with the
ability to transfer a complete
occupational program in the
clinical laboratory sciences.
-A $555 continuing grant from
the M ichigan Department of
Education to fund special summer
food services for Eastern's Upward
Bound Project which is directed by
Hildred Lewis. The grant provided
special food services to
participants in Eastern's Upward
Bound Project. The project is an
experimental program that helps
economically deprived high school
students with their academic and
social preparation for post
secondary education.

Tedesco
Is Budget
Analyst
Judith A. Tedesco. general
supervisor o f the Student
Accounting Office at Eastern. was
promoted to budget analyst in the
University Budget Office Dec. 20
by the Board of Regents.
She replaces Mary Brooks. who
was promoted to manager of
service operations in the Physical
Plant Department.
A native of Detroit. the 32-year
old Tedesco earned her bachelor's
degree in business administration
from Eastern. She was first
employed at the University as an
accounting supervisor in the
Student Accounting Office in
1976.
As a budget analyst. she will
analyze. evaluate and recommend
budget requests. Her specific
responsibilities will include
preparing budget requests for
succeeding fiscal years. reviewing
budgets with department heads.
m o n i t o r i n g d e p a rt m e n t a l
spending against the departmental
budget, s u pervising and
controlling specific budget areas
and preparing special reports.
Tedesco is a member of the
Ypsilanti Business and Profes
sional Women's Club. Her
a p p o i n t m e n t is e f f e c t i v e
immediately.

Donald Boyd
Named Acting
Director
Donald C. Boyd. an assistant
d i rector 1 n EM U's Career
Planning and Placement Center,
was appointed acting director of
the center by the Board of Regents
at its regular monthly meeting
Dec. 20. Boyd replaces Richard
Nisbet, who left the University to
take a position at Central
Michigan University.
Boyd, a native of Detroit.
earned a bachelor's degree from
Hillsdale College in 1 948 and a
master's degree from Wayne State
University in 1950. He also worked
on a doctorate at Wayne State
University.
Before coming to Eastern, Boyd
taught, served as an elementary
and secondary school principal
and as an administrative assistant
to the superintendent of schools.
Boyd is a past president of the
Ypsilanti Kiwanis Club.
At Eastern. Boyd will direct the
activities of the placement center
which includes student employ
ment and the placement of all
University graduates. He will be
responsible for directing the
guidance of student and alumni
career development and placement
and consulting with individual
employers regarding the labor
market, supply, pricing levels and
trends in recruiting and selecting
employees.
His appointment is effective
immediately.

Donald Boyd

Nursing
Department
Accredited
(continued from page 1 )
offers and there is probably more
possible. I don't think that this will
change, at least not in southeast
Michigan, for the next decade
because of the high demands of the
inner city. The inner city and rural
areas are the two areas in greatest
need of health practitioners. Since
we are close to the inner city, I can
see many job opportunities for the
future."
Boyd adds that the gradual
aging of the general population
along with the advent of socialized
medicine and health maintenance
or preventive medicine, will also
bolster the need for the health care
worker.
She easily sums up her feelings
about the accreditation of the
nursing program. ��rm very
pleased and the faculty are very
pleased also. We think we're good
and we're glad to have that
reinforced."
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Staff Appointments Named
Several appointments,
promotions and retirements at
Eastern were approved Dec. 20 by
the Board of Regents at its regular
monthly meeting.
New staff appointments included
Joan H. Brougham, secretary in
the Social Work Program; Dale E.
Crowell, senior clerk in the
Financial Aid Office; Dona
Douglas, senior account clerk in
the University Budget Office;
Joyce Frisbie, cashier in the
Cashier's Office; Arba J.
Hamilton, senior clerk/ typist in
the Department of Health,
Physical Education, Recreation
and Dance; Richard G. Hayward,
safety officer in the Department of
Public Safety; Vanda L.
Holbrook, senior clerk/typist in
the Financial Aid Office; Wendy S.
Hughes, account clerk in the
Student Accounting Office;
George T. Johnson, motor vehicle
mechanic in the Physical Plant
Department; and Tanya Lea
Smith, senior clerk in the Graduate

School.
Staff promotions included
Saundra Banks, senior clerk to
secretary II in the Center for Afro
American Studies; Sherry E.
Barnes, temporary to full-time
secretary I I in the Office of
International Studies and the
Division of Continuing Education;
Anne Butwin, temporary to full
time secretary in the Contem
porary Parenting Center; Dorothy
Cooley, temporary substitute to
full-time salad maker in the food
Service Department; Laura A.
Discianno, temporary to full-time
senior secretary in the Department
of Educational Leadership;
Lugene Gladney, assistant cook to
second cook in the Food Service
Department; Avis Gonzalez,
senior clerk to secretary I I in the
University Relations Office; Rock
Grubaugh, custodian to special
projects crewperson in t h e
Physical Plant Department; Eva
Harden, temporary to full-time
account clerk in the Student
Accounting Office; Charles E.

Sandra Wright
Named Director
Sandra E. Wright, formerly
associate director in the Office of
Continuing Education at Bowling
Green State University, was
appointed director of non-credit
programs in the Division of
Continuing Education at Eastern
Dec. 20 by the Board of Regents.
Wright, 32, replaces Marianne
Maynard, who returned to
teaching in EM U's Occupational
Therapy Department.
A native of Chicago, Wright is a
Phi Beta Kappa graduate of
Illinois College. She earned a
master's degree in English from the
University of Illinois in 1968 and a
second master's in communication
from Sangamon State University
in Springfield, Ill. in 1971.
Presently she is enrolled in the
doctoral program of the School of
S p e e c h C o m m u n i c a t i o n at
Bowling Green.
Wright taught in the
Department of Humanities at
Lincoln Land Community College
in Springifield, Ill., from 1968 to
1970, in the Department of English
at The University of Toledo from
1972 to 1973 and in the Office of
Experimental Studies at Bowling
Green in 1975. She served as an
educational specialist in the Center
for Continued Learning and as a
consultant in conference

development in the Office of
Continuing Education at Bowling
Green from 1974 to 1977. In 1976
she was appointed assistant
director in Bowling Green's Office
of Continuing Education and in
1978 she was named associate
director.
In her new job at Eastern, she
will plan and direct non-credit
programs as part of a developing
Continuing Education Division in
order to extend University
resources to target populations.
She is a resident of Ypsilanti.
Her appointment is effective
immediately.

Sandra Wright

Marc Keller
Promoted
and a 1974 graduate of Central
Marc W. Keller, a 27-year-old

native of Alpena, was promoted to
assistant director of accounting in
the Accounting Department at
EMU by the Board of Regents at
its regular monthly meeting Dec.
20.
Keller. a resident of Ypsilanti

Marc Keller

Michigan University, has served as
an accounting supervisor at EMU
since March 1978. Before coming
to Eastern, he was employed as an
accountant at the University of
Michigan. While there, Keller
worked with federal funds and was
an accounting supervisor for
student loan funds.
At Eastern, Keller will oversee
the payroll and special funds
accounting functions of Eastern's
Accounting Department. Also, he
will oversee the implementation of
new salary rates or programs as
approved by the University's
Board of Regents. Keller will work
closely with the EMU Personnel
Department to assure the
University's compliance with
union contract provisions, federal
and state regulations and fringe
benefit coverage.
His appointment is effective
immediately.

Hughes, temporary to full-time
custodian in McKenny Union.
Other staff promotions included
Karen Lee Jania, account clerk to
senior account clerk in the
Accounting Office; Gregory Jacob
Kuhns, temporary to full-time
custodian in McKenny Union;
Ann G. Quickel, temporary
clerical to full-time secretary II in
the Accounting Office; Jennie
Smith, cashier to senior account
clerk in the Cashier's Office; Elvia
Spiess, secretary I I to senior
s e c r e tary in t h e S t u d e n t
Accounting Office; Stephen D.
Stemen, temporary to full-time
secretary II in the Social Work
Program; Lynn Utley, secretary to
secretary II in the Department of
Intercollegiate Athletics; and
Gerald Vaughn, custodian to
group leader in the Physical Plant
Department.
Retiring from University service
are Jane M. Dart, associate
professor of art, effective Dec. 31;
Ruth Burson, assistant director for
student and summer employment
in the Career Planning and
Placement Center, effective Dec.
31; Frank L. Miller, manager of
Central Stores and Receiving,
effective Jan. 5; and Elnora R.
Miller, accountant II, effective
Jan. 5. The Regents granted
professor-emeritus status to Dart,
who has been a member of the art
faculty at Eastern since 1942.

Associate
Director
Appointed
Thomas Keranen, a former chief
of design and construction for the
City of Ann Arbor's Department
of Streets, Traffic and Parking,
was appointed associate director
of Eastern's Physical Plant
Department by. the Board of
Regents at its regular monthly
meeting Dec. 20.
Keranen is a 1972 graduate of
Michigan Technological Univer
sity and earned a master's degree in
engineering from the University of
Michigan in 1976. Currently he is
working on a law degree at the
Detroit College of Law.
Keranen served as a general
superintendent of the J . R.
Kurkjian Building Company from
1977-78. From 1973-77, he served
as the chief of design and
construction for the Department
of Streets, Traffic and Parking for
the City of Ann Arbor. He is a 29year-old native of Bemidji, Minn.
At Eastern, Keranen will assist
in the daily administrative
operations of the Physical Plant
Department in the planning,
construction, maintenance,
housekeeping, grounds, heating
plant, motor pool and safety areas.
He will be responsible for
preparing contract documents,
including plans, specifications,
proposals and contract forms, and
oversee planning and construction
project administration.
His appointment is effective
immediately.

Thomas Keranen
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Regents Appoint
Health Center Chief
John C. Burkhardt, a former
director of Campus Life at
Saginaw Valley State College, was
appointed director of the Snow
Health Center at Eastern by the
Board of Regents at its regular
monthly meeting Dec. 20.
Burkhardt, a 28-year-old native
of Detroit, earned a bachelor's
degree in political science from
Oakland University in 1972 and a
master's degree i n higher
. education administration from
Michigan State University in 1974.
Currently he is a doctoral
candidate at the Center for the
Study of Higher Education at the
University of Michigan.
Before coming to Eastern,
Burkhardt directed the Office of
Campus Life and the residence
halls and food service at Saginaw
Valley State College. He also
served as a head resident adviser at
Oakland University and as a
graduate resident adviser at
Michigan State University.
He is a member of the Michigan
College Personnel Association and
the American College Personnel
Association.
At Eastern, Burkhardt will plan,

administer, coordinate and
evaluate the financial, personnel
and operational activities of the
Snow Health Center and provide
medical care and ancillary services
for all EMU students, faculty and
staff.
In addition, he will develop and
interpret health service policies,
objectives and operational
procedures.
His appointment is effective
immediately.

John Burkhardt

Compensation Manager
Named by Regents
Barbara James, a compensation
analyst in the EMU Personnel
Department, was promoted to
compensation manager by the
· Board of Regents at its regular
monthly meeting Dec. 20.
James, a 32-year-old native of
Fredericksburg, Ya., earned a
bachelor's degree from Virginia
State College in 1969 and currently
is a graduate student in guidance
and counseling at Eastern.
A resident of Ypsilanti, James
joined the EMU staff in 1972 as a
secretary in the Department of
-Economics. S h e later was
promoted to secretary I I in the
Dean's Office of the College of
Arts and Sciences. Prior to coming
to Eastern, she was a branch
representative for Household
Finance Corporation in Dearborn
and a business teacher at Highland
Park High School in New Jersey.
James is active in community
and church affairs and currently
serves as the president of the
Detroit Metropolitan Virginia
State College Alumni Association.
As compensation manager at
Eastern, James will administer the
U n iversity's compensation
program and provide professional
support to all facets of the

University's Personnel Depart
ment. She will process, review and
monitor unemployment compen
sation claims, develop classifica
tion descriptions, recommend
appropriate compensation levels
and assist with reviews of salary
rates, merit increases and salary
adjustments.
She also will serve as the
U n iversity's representative a t
unemployment compensation
hearings and conduct salary
surveys and adjustments.
• ,
Her appointment is effective
immediately.

Barbara James

Accounting Assistant Named
Frederick Caryl, a 31-year-old
native of Port Huron, was
appointed assistant director of the
Accounting Department at EMU
by the Board of Regents at its
regular monthly meeting Dec. 20.
Caryl, a resident of Ann Arbor,
is a 1973 graduate of Cleary
College where he earned a
bachelor's degree. From 1977-78
he served as an accounting
supervisor at the University of
Michigan and from 1964-I 977 was
a regional manager for the W.S.
Butterfield Theaters.
At Eastern, Caryl will assist in
managing the overall accounting
functions of the Accounting
Department and will oversee the
daily operations of student
accounting, accounts payable, the
Cashier's Office and related areas.
He will assist in controlling and

recording the expending of all
operating and non-operating
budgets.
His appointment is effective
immediately.

........._.,�--����..,

Frederick Caryl
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Regents
Roundup

The Board of Regents, at its Dec. 20
meeting:
Postponed selection of a new
University president until further
interviews could be conducted with
remaining and alternate candidates.
Accepted five educational grants
totaling $108,53 1 .
Approved a resolution transfering
the music building and site to the State
Building Authority and approving the
subsequent lease of that building.
Modified the University's policy on
banking services, depositories and
investments.
Modified the allowances for travel
and subsistence for all EMU personnel
as follows: full day (meals) from $12 to
$15, breakfast $2 to $3, lunch from $3
to $4, dinner from $7 to $8,
reimbursement for use of a personal car
from the rate charged by the Motor
Pool for an intermediate-size sedan to
1 8 cents per mile.
Increased the student pay rates to
comply with the federal minimum wage
law.
Approved an addendum to the
agreement with the EMU Chapter of
the Y p s i lanti P o l ice Officers
Association which provides for a wage
adjustment and an increase in accident
and sickness insurance benefits under a
one-year contract extension.
Approved selected merit pay
adjustments in accordance with the
Administrative/ Profes
established
sional Employees Evaluation System,
effective Jan. I .
Approved several staff appoint
ments including John C. Burkhardt,
director of University health services;
Frederick G. Caryl, assistant director
of accounting; Juan R. Garcia,
administrative associate II in the
Department of Foreign Languages and
Bilingual Studies; John P. Grubb,
graphic arts specialist in the Office of
Information Services; Thomas M.
Keranen, associate director of the
Physical Plant Department; Larry B.
Scheffler, graphic arts specialist in the
Office of Information Services; and
Sandra E. Wright, director of non
credit programs in the Continuing
Education Office.
Approved the retirements of Jane M.
Dart, associate professor of art; Ruth
Burson, assistant director of career
planning and placement; Frank L.
Miller, manager of Central Stores and
Receiving; and Elnora R. Miller,
accountant II.
Approved several staff promotions
including Donald Boyd, acting director
of the Career Planning and Placement
Center; Philip Brandon, general trades
and grounds supervisor in the Physical
Plant Department; Barbara James,
manager of compensation in the
Personnel Office; Marc W. Keller,
assistant director of accounting;
Catherine Krause, accountant I;
Joanne Michalak, administrative
assistant in the Registration Office;
Robert M. Schultz, director of
accounting; Judy Tedesco, budget
analyst; and Maureen Wehrlin,
accountant I.
Approved a five-year projection of
n e w a c a d e m i c programs for
sub mission to the · M ichigan
Department of Education.
Approved a policy and criteria for
awarding continuing education units.
Approved a resolution delegating to
the president and his written designees
the authority to act on behalf of the
Board of Regents in enforcing the
University's rules concerning ingress to
and egress from all University facilities,
including but not limited to the
authority to invoke state and local
trespass laws.
Set the next meeting for Wednesday,
Jan. 17, at 1 1 a.m. in the Regents
Room, McKenny.

I PUBLICATIONSI

Naomi Madgett Andrews,
professor of English, recently had
a collection of poems entitled
"Exits and Entrances" published
by Lotus Press of Detroit.
Dr. Alida Westman, associate
professor of psychology, co
authored an article entitled
"Science from the Pulpit?
Reductionism and Advocacy," in
Social Action.
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CER "World Around Us" Television Series

Telecast over Campus Antenna
Television System (CATS
Channel 5 ) Wednesdays at noon,
with a repeat showing at 7 p.m.
Room lll Library is reserved for
noontime viewing only.
Channel 5 can also be received in
all apartments in Brown-Munson,
Pinegrove, and Cornell, as well as
certain dormitory lounge areas.
Jan. 10 - "The Amazon." The
Amazon River basin, it's people,
cultures, histcry and future all are
discussed.
Jan. 1 7 - "The Great Mojave
Desert." Survey of man's presence
in the Southern Californian desert.
Jan. 24 - "Search for the Great
Apes." A look at the life of the
great apes of the world.
Jan. 31 - "From Yellowstone
to Tomorrow." A study of the
national Park Service with special
emphasis on the parks at Grand
Canyon and Yellowstone.
Feb. 7 - "Legacy of L.S.B.
Leakey." Discovery of oldest
human remains and the man who
performed the feat.
Feb. 14 - "The New Indians."
Profiles of young American
Indians seeking to perpetuate
tribal heritage.
Feb. 2 1 - "Tribe in the
Philippines." The life and times of
a native culture in the Philippine
Islands.
Feb. 28 - "The Volga." Journey
down Europe's longest river with
glimpses at cultures along the way.
Mar. 7 - "Yellowstone and
Grand Teton National Parks." In
depth study of Yellowstone and
Grand Teton National Parks.
Mar. 14 - "Bushmen of the

Adviser
Adviser Hotline
487-3344

Help for Struggling
Chemists
Study techniques vary based on
an individual's learning style as
well as the material to be learned.
Study methods which are effective
for social science or humanities
courses may not be effective in
science courses. Dr. Brenda
Manning will present a session on
techniques for studying
chemistry-Thursday, Jan. 1 1 at
3:00 in 103 Mark Jefferson.

Undergraduate Tutoring Winter 1979

Undergraduate tutoring will
begin the week of Jan. 15, 1979.
The Learning Resource Center,
1068 Library, will open Jan. 15th,
5 p.m. to lOp.m., Monday through
Thursday. Day tutoring in the
academic departments will be 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday. Call 487-2 1 70 for
additional details.

Evening Hours

The Academic Services Center·
will be open throughout the winter
term, Monday through Thursday,
from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Students
should schedule an appointment
beforehand in order that an
academic adviser will have ample
time to talk with them. Hours on
Friday are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Registration and Schedule
Adjustment
Please remind students that
Monday, Jan. 1 5, is the last day to:
( I ) late register, (2) add classes, (3)
change sections, ( 4) declare
· "audit", and (5) receive 100%
tuition credit for course load
reduction or complete withdrawal
from the university.
Effective Friday, Jan. 12,
department approval will be
Ineeded for late registration and
schedule additions.

Kalahari." The life and culture of
the people of the Kalahari area of
Africa.
Mar. 21 - "Mystery of the
Mayas." Archaeologists' attempts
to decipher the decline of the
Mayan civilization through
artifacts.
Mar. 28 - "Bajaka Pygmies."
German documentary of a pygmy
group which inhabits rain forests
from Zaire t o Cameroun.
Examines life styles and cultural
customs.
Apr. 4
"Bighorn." A
conservationist view of the Rocky
Mountain bighorn sheep.
Apr. 1 1 - "The Cave People of
the Philippines." A visit to the
Tasaday, a small tribe on the
Island of Mindanao.
Apr. 1 8 - "Tribal Eye." The art
and customs of the Dogon, a West
African tribe.
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Planning
Workshops
Three ten-week sections of the
Life / W o r k / Career Planning
Workshop will be held during the
winter term according to Dr.
Joanne Burns, assistant director of
t h e Care e r P l anni ng and
Placement Center.
The workshops will teach
students to: analyze interests, skills
and work-related values; relate
interests, skills, values and
preferred activities to the work
w o r l d ; u s e e d u c at i o n a l /
occupational / employer resources
to define life/ work goals; and
make contacts and interview
prospective employers.
In the past, students from
freshmen to post-graduates have
participated as well as members of
the professional clerical staffs.
There is no fee for EMU students
and staff.
The three ten-week sections
include: Mondays, 1 1 a.m. Jan. 22April 2; Tuesdays, I p.m. Jan. 23March 27; Wednesdays, 3 p.m.
Jan. 24-March 28.
For more information, contact
Burns at 487-1074.

Regents
Approve YPOA
Contract

EMU's Board of Regents
approved an addendum agreement
with the E MU Chapter of the
Y p s i l a n t i P o l i c e Office r s
Association Dec. 20 at its regular
monthly meeting. The addendum
provides for a wage adjustment
amounting to approximately 6.2
percent under a one-year contract
extension.
The contract extension was
agreed to after the YPOA failed to
serve appropriate notice on the
University of its desire to
terminate, change or modify the
collective bargaining agreement
that was in effect until Aug. 1 5,
1978. Both parties to the contract
met in special conference and
agreed to the wage increase and an
increase in accident and sickness
insurance benefits.
The contract extension, which
covers ten safety officers, will
expire Aug. 15, 1979. The
addendum agreement was ratified
by the YPOA Nov. 29.

Emergency
on Campus?
CALL 1-2-3

Photo by Dicil: Scbwan.e
Photographer Dick Schwarze used a Nikon FE and 55mm !\-Wero lens to
portray this nature scene. He used Tri-X rated at ASA 400 b•t exposure
went unrecorded.

OPENINGS
Clerical/Secretarial
CS-03 - $295.46 - $398.38 Senior Clerk/Typist - Develop
ment. Preference will be given to
candidates with experience in any
of the following areas: the
operation of Olivetti word
processing machine, typewriter,
adding machine, heat transfer
equipment and VT52 computer
terminal.
CS-04 - $321.96 - $435.34 Secretary II - College of Arts and
Sciences. Experience in College of
Arts and Sciences plus ability to
interpret and read classroom
charts preferred.
CS-04 - $321.96 - $435.34 Senior Account Clerk - Student
Accounting.
Repost from Dec. 19, 1978: CS04 .- $321.96 - $435.34 - Secretary
II-Michigan Consumer Education
Center Accurate typist (65 wpm);
experience in cataloging library
materials desirable; preference will
be given to person with consumer
economic education and
experience.
Note: The deadline for the CS03 ($295.46 - $398.38) Account
Clerk position in Payroll that was
posted Dec. 12, 1978, has been
extended to Jan. 16, 1979 (must
have typing ability; some
knowledge of payroll helpful).
Final date for acceptance of
internal applications for above
positions is Jan. 16, 1979.

Administrative/ Professional/
Technical
AP-06 - $437.27 - $587.23
Accountant I - Accouttin�.
AP-06 - $438.97 - $598.53 Assistant Unit Manager - Food
Service.
AP-07 - $504. 19 - $692.55 - Unit
Manager - Food Services.
Safety /Securi:y
SC-03 - Starting an,ual salary
$10,200 - Safety Officer - Public
Safety.
Faculty
Visiting Lecturer (50%) (Winter, spring term.. 1979) Bilingual Vocational Guidance
Program.
Final date for acceptance of
internal applications for above
positions is Jan. 18, 1979.
Internal applicants fer Clerical/
Secretarial, Admin:strative i
Profe s s i o n a l / T echn ical a nd
Safety/ Security positicns should
submit a Promotional Openings
A p plication Form to t h e
department in which tt.e vacancy
exists.
Approved job postirig requests
must be received by the Personnel
Office no later than noon,
Monday, Jan. 15, 1979,:or posting
in the Jan. 23, 1979- issue of
FOCUS.
An Affirmative A;tion
Equal Opportunity Employer
and Educational lns:itution

PARTICIPANTS
Dr. James Reynolds, associate
professor of English, was a
discussant for a section entitled,
"Social Views of Arcadia" at the
Conference on Medieval Studies,
held last May at Western Michigan
University.
D r . R o b e r t H o l k e b o e r,
associate professor of English,
conducted a workshop at the
M id west Popu la r C u lt u re
Association's Sixth Annual
Conference held at MSU on Nov.

3. His topic was "Teaching
Screenwriting in Ypsianti: Go
West, Young Man."
Helen Hill, associate professor
of English, read a paper entitled
"How to Tell a Sheep from a Goat
and Why it Matters." at the
Midwest Modern L anguage
A s s o c i a t i o n c o n v e n t i o n in
Minneapolis in early l'• ovember.
The paper has been se.ected for
publication in the Februry, 1979
issue of Horn Book.

FOCUS EMU
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SPORTS
March 22-25at AIAW Tournament
Norther Carolina, State,
Greensboro
"Motor City Tournament at Wayne State

MEN'S
BASKETBALL
Nov. 29
Dec. 2

at Cleveland State
Cornell

Dec. 4
Dec. 6
Dec. 9
Dec. 1 2
Dec. 16
Dec. 1 8
Dec. 28
Dec. 31
Jan. 6
Jan. 10
Jan. 13
Jen. 17
Jen. 20
Jen. 24
Jen. 27
Jen. 31
Feb. 3
Feb. 7
Feb. 10
Feb. 14
Feb. 17
Feb. 21
Feb. 24
Feb. 28
March 3

at DePaul
Saginaw Valley
Michigan Tech
at Robert Morris
Toledo
at Tennessee Tech
at Memphis State
at Michigan
Northern Illinois
at Western Michigan
at Ohio
Kent State
at Central Michigan
Ball State
at Bowling Green
Detroit
Miami
Western Michigan
at Northern Illinois
Defiance
Ohio
at Kent State
Central Michigan
at Ball State
at Toledo

Jan.

L, 56-58
L, 82-91
(OT)
L, 66-96
W,82-69
W, 93-53
W, 66-64
L, 42-76
L, 66-78
L, 58-86
L, 73-86
W, 78-67

TP
3
23
8
4
19
0
2
4
2
2
67

EHtem Michigan (4-7; 1-1 MAC)
FG
FT-ATT
Mime
Green
1O
5-6
Fowler
5
0-0
3-4
4
F oyd
4-7
5
Wiggins
0-0
2
Justice
4
2-2
Bracey
0-0
Willer
2
Totals
14-19
32

TP
25
1o
11
14
4
10
4
78

B-yant
Mc:Cuiston
R3yhorn
s·arks
',',atson
Totals

1
27

Feb. 3
Feb. 9
Feb. 10
Feb. 16-17
March 1 - 3
March 15-17

w
T
F

s
s

Morning
Show
Morning
Show

Morning
Show

7
6
8
8
21
4
8
17
2
81

WOMEN'S
GYMNASTICS
Nov. 16 Green-White Meet, W, 80.15-G 79.70
Dec. 1 Michigan
126.60
123.55
Kent State
.Eastern Michigan
117.10

TP

Dec. 9 Bowling Green L, 1 10.25-121.60
Ball State, Western Michigan
Jan. 1 3
and Youngstown State
at Northern Michigan
Jan. 20
Ohio State, Louisville
Jan. 27
at Valparaiso
Feb. 2
!:MU Valparaiso, George Williams
at Michigan
Feb. 4
at Central Michigan
Feb. 10
Slippery
Rock State
Feb. 16
at SMAIAW State Meet
Feb. 24
March 10-11
at MAIAW Regional Meet
West Virginia University,
Morgantown
at AIAW National Meet
March 2�31
Penn State

7
19
0
12
3
8
23
72

Styles of Rel.

Dec. 1
Dec. 2
Dec. 9
Dec. 16
Jan. 12
Jan. 13
Jan. 20
Jan. 26-27

at Mich. Collegiate

at Oakland
at Miami
at Muskegon Open
at Midlands
Evanston, Illinois
Ohio
Jan. 6
Youngstown State
Jan. 13
Kent State
Jan. 20
Ball State
Jan. 27
at Toledo
Feb. 3
at Central Michigan
Feb. 10
EMU, CMU, Saginaw,
GVSC
Northern Illinois
Feb. 17
Feb. 23-24 Mi d -American
Conference Finals
Dec. 6
Dec. 9
Oec. 16
Dec. 28-29

at Northwood Institute W 8-1
U of M-Oearbom L 4-6
at U of M·Dearbom L 2·5
Kent State W �3
Kent State W &-5
at Cincinnati L 5-8, w 12-9
Pittsburgh
Miami
Miami

Oct. 27
Nov. 3
Nov. 4
Nov. 10
Nov. 11
Nov. 17-18
Oec. 1-2
Dec. 8
Dec. 9

Oec. 16
Jan. 5-8
Jan. 1 2
Jan. 1 3
Jan. 1�20
Jan. 27-28
Feb. 2-3
Feb. 9
Feb. 10
Feb. 16-17
Feb. 23
Feb. 24
March 2-3

Feb. 23
March 3
March �10
March 17

Northwood Institute
Ohio State
at Bowling GrNn
Bowling GrNn
at Kant State
at Ohio State
Cincinnati
at Bowling Grffn
Bowling GrNn
at Miami
U of M-Oearbom
at U of M-Oearbom
at Mid-Central Collegiate
Oxford, Ohio

WOMEN'S
TRACK
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.

MEN'S
TRACK
Jan. 12

Feb. 2

Feb. 3
Feb. 9
Feb.to
Feb.16-17

at Wolverine Invitational
MAC Invitational
at NCAA Championships
EMU USTFF Relays

13
20
27
3
9

Feb. 15
Feb. 26
March 2-3
March 13
March 21

at National CYO
Invitational
Green-White Meet
EMU Invitational
at University of Michigan
Relays
Baldwin-Wallace,
Northwood, Wayne State.
Saginaw Valley, Bowling
GrNn
at Western Michigan
Relays
at Mlllrose Games
at Michigan State Relays
at Central Collegiate
Conference

Gree n -White MNI
at Ohio State Invitational
at Michigan State Relays
at Pittsburgh Invitational
at Central Michigan
Invitational
Bowling Green
at Western Michigan
at AIAW National
Invitational
at Michigan
Central Michigan

Emergency
on Campus?
CALL 1-2-3

wemu · @® fm
Jazz Scope

Insight

Radio
News Sports Magazine

Jazz Scope

Special of
the Week

Radio
News Sports Magazine

Jazz Scope

Market
place

10:00 10: 1 5 1:00
9:30
9:00
8:00
5:30 7:30
Jazz
Women"s All Things Considered It Sounded Jazz
News Jazz
News Sports Scope
Scope
Revisited
Like This
B.B.
Jazz
Jazz
Radio
News Scope
Foundations
News Sports Scope Magazine All Things Consdiered
-Market
Jazz
Dialogues News Jazz
News Sports Scope Men's B.B. All Things Considered pJacc
Scope
Jazz
Michigan
Radio
Jazz
Insight News Scope
News Sports Scope Magazine All Things Considered Opinion
Jazz
Pauline and First
Jaz,.
News Scope
High School Basketball
News Sports Scope
Colleagues Amend.
Jazz
News Scope
Options
Ali Things Considered·
Jazz Scope
News

5:00

Jazz Scope

12:00

GREEN FOR TWO-Eastern Michigan senior forward Gary Green (31)
goes up for a jump shot against Michigan's Alan Hardy (42) during the
EMU-UM game played at Crisler Arena on New Year's Ave. Watching the
action is Huron guard Tim Bracey (41). Eastern dropped an 86-73 decision
to the Wolv�rines but bounced back with a 78-67 victory over Northern
Illinois last Saturday (Jan. 6) in Bowen Field House.

Jan. 13
Jan. 20
Jan. 27

CLUB HOCKEY

Radio
News Sports Magazine

Black
Dimensions

L, 7-49

1 1 8 pounds: Jim Watson (OU) pin James
Meyer 3:00
126 pounds: Mark Peterson (OU) won by
forfeit
134 pounds: Jeff Hardy (OU) pin Dean Sauer
3:28
142 pounds: Randy Glover (OU) dee. Marcius
Broc.k, 16-5
150 pounds: Russ Kalso (EMU) dee. Ken
Roehner, 14-6
158 pounds: John Gregor (OU) won by forfeit
167 pounds: Bill Potts (OU) pin Eric Wanner.
7:00
177 pounds: Don Hull (EMU) draw Lorant
lpacs
190 pounds: Ted Lucas (OU) won by forfeit
HVY Pounds: Jerry Fultz (OU) won by forfeit

Jazz Scope

Special of
the Weck

6th
21 3/4
L, 16-31
L, 7-37
NTS
NTS

Jan. 6 Ohio U. L. 7-49
Ohio University at EMU
Jan. 6, 1979 Warner Gyms
Final score: Ohio University 49 EMU 7

Radio
Science Scene News Sports Magazine

Black Church
Music

Program Highlights

Dec. 2

1:00
12:30
Radio
News Sports Magazine

12:00 12: 1 5

National Press Club

1 1 :00

WRESTLING

at Michigan Collegiate
NTS
Relays
L, 30-83
at Michigan State
,Northern Illinois Cancelled
L, 31- 82
at Michigan
EMU Classic
Kent State
Western Michigan
Central Michigan
at Mini Mid-American
Conference

Nov. 11

Voices in the Wind

I

at State of Michigan Relays
at Miami Invitational 5th
at Pittsburgh, North Carolina
at Pitt invitational Relays
at Michigan
at Oakland
Ball State, Western Michigan
at Northern Michigan
at Bowling Green
at Miami
EMU, Miami, Indiana State
at Terri Tarbell Invitational
Indiana University
Michigan State
Central Michigan
at SMAIW Championships
Central Michigan
at MAIAW Championships
at AIAW Championships
Pittsburgh

MEN'S
SWIMMING

Earplay

National
Town Meeting
Morning Editorial Michigan
Review Opinion
Show
Morning
Show

March 22-24
April 4-7

TP

Nov. 15 Green-White Meet, G 140.2-W, 131.7
Dec. 1 Kent State W, 191.5-166.85
Dec. 2 at York Invitational 2nd-153.1
Dec. t 5
Michigan
L, 194.�5- 1 99. 1 O
Dec. 23
Huron Invitational
at York Invitational
Jan. 6
at Bog Ten lnvotational
Jan. 13-14
at Miami
Jan. 19
Ohio State, Western Ontario
Jan. 27
Central Michigan
Feb. 3
at Michigan State
Feb. 7
at Northern Michigan
Feb. 10
Slippery Rock
Feb. 16
at Western Michigan
Feb. 17
at Ball State
Feb. 24
at Great Lakes
March 2-3
at NCAA Qualifying Meet
· March 23-24
Eastern
Mic��an lnvitatio�
M�h 31

1 1 :30

1 1:15

M

Morning
Show

81-72

MEN'S
GYMNASTICS

W, 76-56
Defiance
D9C. 4
L, 81-83
Indiana State
Doc. 8
W, 60-57
Saginaw Valley
Doc. 16
L, 60-65
Dayton
Dec. 19
w. 75-74
Michigan·
Dec. 28
L, 5�67
WMU"
Dec. 29
at Bowling Green
Jan. 6
w. 81-72
Northern Michigan
Jan. 8
Shaw
Jan. 10
at Northwestern
Jan. 1 3
Oakland
Jan. 1 5
at Northern Michigan
Jan. 20
at Calvin
J.3n. 24
Detroit
J3n. 31
at Pittsburgh
Feb. 3
Western Michigan
. Feb. 7
Central Michigan
Feb. 10
at Wayne State
Feb. 14
at Detroit
Feb. 17
at Michigan
Feb. 19
Adrian
Feb. 21
at Grand Valley
Feb. 24
March 1-3 at SMAIAW Tournament
Oakland University,
Rochester
March 8-10 at MAIAW Tournament
Western Michigan,
Kalamazoo

T

W,

Bowling Grffn (0-3)
FT-ATT
FG
1-2
3
3-4
8
0
0-0
0-0
6
1-2
1
2-2
3
10
3-4
10-14
31

Nov. 1 1
Nov. 17-18
Dec. 1
Dec. 2
Dec. 8
Dec. 9
Jan. 13
Jan. 20
Jan. 27
Feb. 2

WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL

1 1 :00
6:00
Morning
Show

Green

WOMEN'S
SWIMMING

FT-ATT
3-4
1-1
0-0
2-2
5-6
0-0
0 -0
2-2
0-0
0-0
13-15

R1one

Bowling

Eaatem Michigan (4-3)
FG
FT-ATT
1-2
3
2
2-6
0-4
4
0-0
4
5-6
8
0-0
2
0-1
4
1·2
8
2-2
0
11-23
35

Neme
Urbano
Stevens
Cowman
Telr!ohar
Young
Gordon
Sherman
Totals

Northern llllnot, (4-8; 0-3 MAC)
FG
0
11
4
1
7
0

at

Name
Raab
Mullice
Woods
Byrd
Travis
Sholes
Ganze!
Allen
Cook
Totals

Jan. 6 Northern Illinois W. 78-67

N•m•
Thrower
D3wkins
Harris
Clark

6

EMU, CMU, BGSU
Miami
at Ball State
Bowling Green
Ohio
at Mid-American Conference
Championships Ball State,
Muncie, Indiana
at NCAA Championships
at National AAU
Championships

Feb. 3
Feb. 9
Feb. 16
Feb. 17
March t-3

Men"s B.B.

I I

5:15

T

w
T
F

Voices in Jazz Jazz
News
the Wind Alive Scope
1:00

2:00

4:00

MARKETPLACE-Tuesday, Jan. 9, 11 a.m.- Dawn McKenzie hosts another
Consumer's Update entitled "Cheapo Flights, Sky Scream Airways and Brown Bag
Lunches."
STYLES OF RELIGION AND ETHICS-Tuesday, Jan. 9, 11:30 a.m.-This program
has returned after an absence and is repeated on Sunday mornings at 10:30 a.m.
FOUNDATIONS OF AMERICAN NATIONALISM-Tuesday, Jan. 9, 9:30 p.m.
This is a new program on WEMU which takes a look at the American past with
commentator Henry Steele Commager.
MEN'S BASKETBALL-Wednesday, Jan. JO, 7:25 p.m.-EMU vs. WMU.
DIALOGUES ON A TIGHT ROPE-Tuesday, Jan. 10, 9:30 p.m.-"One Italy or Two:

M

5:00

5:15

Jazz Scope

All Things Considered
8:00

9:00

Jazz Scope

Jazz
News Scope
10:00 10: 15

s
s

1:00

Italy's Economic Conflicts."
HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL-Friday, Jan. 12, 7:25 p.m.-Ypsilanti vs. Ann Arbor
Huron.
MEN'S BASKETBALL-Saturday, Jan. 13, 3 p.m.-EMU vs. Ohio University.
MUSIC IN THE BLACK CHURCH-Sunday, Jan. 14, 11 a.m.-A Paul Robeson
Tribute will be presented.
SPECIAL PROGRAM ON REV. MARTIN LUTHER KING-Sunday, Jan. 14, I
p.m.-A special program on Rev. Martin Luther King will be presented entitled, "The Man
and His Times. It will be repeated Monday at 9 p.m.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL-Monday, Jan. 15, 7:30 p.m.-EMU vs. Oakland
University.

Events of the Week
January 9-15
Tuesday, January 9
SEMINAR-An Assertiveness Training Seminar sponsored by the EMU Women's Association will be
presented in the Alumni Lounge of McKenny Union at noon.
MEETING- The Finance Committee of the Board of Regents will meet at 5 p.m. in the Regents Room of
McKenny Union.
M EETING-The Student Senate will meet at 7 p.m. in the Alumni Lounge of McKenny Union.
FILM-The Career Horizons Film Series will present, "Discover Internal Auditing-A Dynamic
Profession," at 7 p.m. in Walton/Putnam.
Wednesday, January 10
FILM- The Television Center World Around Us Series will present "The Amazon," a study of the river
basin's people, cultures, history and future in lll Library at noon and on Channnel 5 (Campus TV) at noon
and 7 p.m.
MEETING-The Economics Club will meet at noon in the Yorkshire Room, McKenny Union.
MEETING The Eduoational Poliote!l Committee of tho Board of Rogont3 will meet at 5:JO p.m. in the
Regents Room, McKenny Union.
MEETING Tho Chtoo Club will moot at 7 p.m. in tho Yorkohiro Iloom, McKcnny Union.
FILM-MUD Cinema will present "The Groove Tube," with Chi:vy Chase in Strong Auditorium at 7
and 9 p.m. $1.50.
FILM-The Career Horizons Film Series will present "Discover Internal Auditing-A Dynamic
Profession," in Hill Hall at 7 p.m.
.
BASKETBALL-The women's team will host Shaw at 7 p.m. in Bowen Field House.
BASKETBALL- The men's team will travel to Western Michigan for a 7:30 p.m. contest.
Thursday, January 1 1

FILM- The Community of Scholars Winter Film Series is presenting "Chariot of the Gods," directed by
Harold Rein!, in Goddard Hall Lounge at 7:30 p.m.
FILM-MUD Cinema will present "High Anxiety," with Mel Brooks in Strong Auditorium at 7 and 9
p.m. $1 .50.
FILM-The CER Annual Winter Semester Film Series will present "Caught in a Cabaret," with Charlie
Chaplin and Mabel Normand; and "Blue Angel," with Marlene Dietrich and Emil Jannings in 2 1 3 Pray
Harrold at 7 p.m.
Friday, January 12
WORKSHOP-A SOMPA Workshop in Nondiscriminatory Assessment will be held each Friday
through Feb. 2 in the Tower Room of McKenny Union. $175.
FILM-MUD Cinema will present "High Anxiety" in Strong Auditorium at 7 and 9 p.m. $1 .50.
SWIM MING-The· men's swim team hosts Kent State at 7 p.m. at Warner Pool.
TRACK-Both the men's and women's teams are at the National CYO Invitational at College Park, Md.
HOCKEY-The club hockey team travels to Bowling Green for a 2 p.m. contest.
Saturday, January 13
FILM-MUD Cinema will present "High Anxiety" in Strong Auditorium at 7 and 9 p.m. $1.50.
GYMNASTICS-The women's team hosts Ball State, Western Michigan and Youngstown at I p.m. in
Warner Gym.
SWIMMING-The men's team hosts Western Michigan at I p.m. at Warner Pool.
SWIMMING- The: women's team will host Ball State and Western Michigan at I p.m. at Warner P
TRACK-Both the men's and women's teams will participate in the Green and White meet at 7
p.m. in Bowen Field House.
WRESTLING-The Hurons host Youngstown at 2 p.m.
HOCKEY-The club hockey team hosts Bowling Green at the Plymouth Ice Arena at 7:30 p.m.
BASKETBALL- The men's team travels to Ohio University for a noon contest.
BASKETBALL-The women's team travels to Northwestern for a 4 p.m. game.
GYMNASTICS-The Hurons travel to the Big Ten Invitational.
Sunday, January 14
CONCERT-The 1979 High School Honors Band will present a concert in Pease Auditorium at 2 p.m.
Monday, January 15
WORKSHOP-A two-day workshop on orchestral literature for the cello, featuring Winifred Mayes,
former assistant principal cellist with the Philadelphia Orchestra, will be held today and tomorrow in the
Alexander Music Building from 3-5 p.m.
BASKETBALL- The women's team hosts Oakland at 7:30 p.m. in Bowen Field House.

Campus

Highlights
Honors Band
to Perform
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The 1979 High School Honors
Band will present a concert in
Pease Auditorium at 2 p.m. next
Sunday.

Sports
Virtually all teams are in action
this week. Amon_g the highlights:
The men'1, baskttball toom
travels to Western Michigan this
W,.dnP.1oday night.
The w o m e n cagers face
Northwestern this Saturday in
Evanston.
The club hockey team hosts
Bowling Green at Plymouth Ice
Arena this Saturday.
Men's and women's track teams
participate in the Green and White
meet this Saturday afternoon
while both swimming teams are in
action at Warner Pool.
The matmen host Youngstown
also on Saturday while the
gymnasts participate in the Big
Ten Invitational on Saturday and
Sunday.

Learn To Be
Assertive
An Assertiveness Training
Seminar sponsored by the EMU
Women's Association will be
presented at noon in the Alumni
Lounge of McKenny Union on
Tuesday, Jan. 9.

Films
Several films are on tap for this
week including one from the
Career Horizons Film Series
entitled, "Discover I nternal
Auditing-A Dynamic Profes
sion," o n Tuesday and
Wednesday.
The Television Center World
Around Us Series will offer, "The
Amazon," a study of the river
basin, its people and cultures on
Wednesday.
MUD Cinema has two offerings
this week including "The Groove
Tube" on Wednesday with Chevy
Chase and the Mel Brooks'
comedy, "High Anxiety" on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

•

INSIDE POSITION-Eastern Michi1tan junior forward Aaron Fowler (43) 1ets inside position on
Michigan's Alan Hardy (42) during the EMU-UM game played New Year's Eve at Crisler Arena. Waiting to
help Fowler are Hank Wiggins (3), Greg Floyd (45) and Gary Green (31). Eastern lost to U-M, 86-73, but
started the 1979 portion of its schedule with a 78-67 win over Northern Illinois last Saturday (Jan. 6) in
Bowen Field House.
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